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VAPOURCLEAN is constructed from stainless

technical data VC2

steel and corrosive resistant materials. It is supplied
ready for connection to a simple water and power
supply. All the high pressure systems and controls

Process Widths

1200 – 3200 mm

Repeat Sizes

640mm & 914mm

Power Supplies

380-415 / 460-480
50Hz/60Hz

Power Consumption

25 amps

Water Consumption

40 Litres / min

Screen Wash Time

60 – 90 Seconds

Water inlet connection

3/4”

Discharge connection

50mm

are integrated directly into the system making for
ease of installation.

The above technical data refers to a standard VC2
system. For additional information relating to system
performance contact our technical sales department at:
vapourclean@technijet.com

rotary screen wash

VAPOURCLEAN is available for manual, semiautomatic and fully automatic operation.
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VAPOUR
CLEAN

unique rotary screen cleaning
For over a decade Technijet has been designing,

VAPOURCLEAN
cleaner screens

producing and installing advanced wash systems for

Optimum cleaning performance leads to cleaner screens, the patented
system has been design to offer maximum cleaning performance for
today’s printing systems.

the textile printing industry and many other industry
sectors where cleaning systems are essential to

Designed to effectively clean rotary screens with repeat sizes of 640mm
& 914mm as standard with print widths of 1.8 metre - 3.2 metre. .

smooth process operation.
The Company has an enviable reputation for the
innovations it has brought to cleaning processes, this

optimum cleaning performance

is no better demonstrated than in the development

Screens are cleaned with high pressure water at 60bar, no additional
chemicals or cleaning in necessary, the high pressure system design
ensures the very best of cleaning effect is achieved eliminating continual
and repeatable screen blockage problems.

of the successful VAPOURCLEAN rotary screen
washing systems.
Developed through a challenge set to it by the industry

patented design

VAPOURCLEAN is a technology that brings together

The VAPOURCLEAN utilises a unique high
pressure water spray nozzle design that allows
for fast and effective cleaning of rotary printing
screens.

various engineering disciplines to revolutionise the
effective cleaning of rotary printing screens.
Technijet has worked closely with the textile printing
industry as well as using its own extensive knowledge
of high pressure water systems to development the
VAPOURCLEAN technology.
This now ensures a continual level of performance
that makes a substantive and measurable difference
to process costs through the reduction of down time

The VAPOURCLEAN system is the only system on the market to clean
screens with this patented and unique high pressure water system.

The high impact spray nozzles are arranged to
support the screen during the cleaning process,
this enables the high pressure water to pass
through the screen mesh so taking away
instantly any printing paste or stubborn
blockage.
This system allows the operator to
return a perfectly clean screen
time after time to the printing
system.

and second quality printing.

high pressure water
Technijet have many years of experience delivering
cost effective high pressure wash systems, the
VAPOURCLEAN is just another demonstration of
there understanding of advanced high pressure water
and integrated control systems.
VAPOURCLEAN is able to offer many years of cleaning
performance that outstrips the conventional thinking
of how rotary screen cleaning should be undertaken.

